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A growing Islamic threat... An army ignored by the world... A Marine who won't sit on the
sidelines...The Islamic State of Iraq and Levant (ISIS) is capitalizing on the neglect of war-weary
world leaders. No one in Iraq is safe. Christians herded like cattle. Whole communities torn apart.
Marine Cal Stokes has had enough. With the quiet support of U.S. President Brandon Zimmer,
Stokes and his closest friends return to the Middle East to take the battle to the enemy even if it
means being cut off from ever coming home. This is about what's right, not what's popular, a
moral imperative...

Ideal for administrative and clinical medical assistants who have a wide range of responsibilities
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C. G. CooperAbout the AuthorCORPS JUSTICE OATH BY COL. CALVIN STOKES, SR. (USMC,
RET.)1. We will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States.2. We will protect the
weak and punish the wicked.3. When the laws of this nation hinder the completion of these
duties, our moral compass will guide us to see the mission through.Si Vis Pacem, Para Iustitiam:
In order to have peace, you must first have justice.MOSUL, IRAQ12:15PM, AUGUST
8THMikhail al-Mawsil could barely feel the beating. As his body involuntarily shook from the
repeated stings of the lash, strikes from the rifle and kicks from a boot, his eyes remained glued
to the altar in front of him. His senses seemed heightened. Focused.Since he could remember,
the Church of St. Thomas, one of the few Christian places of worship in his ancestral home, had
been a safe haven. Even during the years of the revolution and the murderous round-ups of that
tyrant Saddam Hussein, his people had flocked to the church. They were safe under the loving
eyes of God.Now it was defiled. It was a symbol he knew. The Islamic State of Iraq and the
Levant (ISIS) had long wanted the city, and now they had it. Initially, it was thought that all the
militants desired was control of the strategic Mosul Dam, but that was only the start. Soon they’d
resorted to what had seemed to be random acts of terror. But al-Mawsil, who knew the face of
such men from his days in the Iraqi security forces, knew this was a calculated act. A



message.His eyes remained locked on the altar where two boys sat. Eyes swollen from crying,
the eldest of the two had his mouth split from where he’d been punched after defending his
companion. They were his sons. His oldest, Yazen, had just turned twelve and wanted to be a
soccer player when he grew up. The younger, Dalir, was only five, but he had a spirit much larger
than his tiny frame. From the day he was born, the doctors said he would not live to see the next
month, and yet, with the blessing of God, Dalir lived and thrived, chasing his older brother
through the alleys of the city.Without his wife, the two boys and God were all Mikhail had left.
Somehow they’d made ends meet when the Americans left, and with God’s help, his small family
would never give up.But now they had him. He’d heard of other Christians being captured, and
he supposed they’d found out about him because of his background. His time serving his
country once again haunting him, condemning him. He couldn’t get away from it no matter how
hard he tried. All he’d wanted was a country to be proud of, a land his children could grow old in.
That’s why he’d volunteered for service.But it had not gone well after the Americans withdrew.
Corruption ran rampant and the old ways soon seeped into his command. Cronyism and
nepotism led to the outright dismissal of half of his unit. He’d left to care for his children.He loved
them deeply, and wished to spare them pain.Again, the thump of a boot assailed his ribs, this
time shaking his thoughts, probably cracking a rib.“That is enough,” came a voice from above.He
was panting now, trying to take what breaths he could. There was blood in his mouth, metallic
and foreboding.“End this now. We must go. Start with the children.”“Nooo!” cried Mikhail,
receiving another kick in response.Someone grabbed his hair and lifted his head. He looked
straight at his boys as more men grabbed his sons and forced them onto their stomachs.“Be
brave, my sons! Be brave! God is with you!”His final words were drowned out by the firing of
weapons, the bodies of his beautiful children bouncing from the blows. A cry came from the
depths of his soul at the sight of his lifeless boys. Pure anguish. His heart broken. Never again
would he chase Yazen across the soccer field and pretend he couldn’t stop him. Never again
would he tickle the ever giggling Dalir until he begged him to stop. Never again…And then it was
gone. A peace he hadn’t felt since childhood flooded his body. He remembered it with stark
clarity. It was when he’d almost died after falling down the well in his grandfather’s village. He’d
been down there for days. Freezing. Almost drowned. He knew what it was.“Now you see what
happens to heathens that deny the caliph,” said the man standing above him. The others grunted
their agreement.Mikhail looked up at the man, his eyes bright with wonder, filled with tears. “God
is the only One who may judge. Your judgment is coming.”Mikhail al-Maswil closed his eyes and
never felt the bullet that entered his skull.THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIACHARLOTTESVILLE,
VIRGINIA - 10:37AM, AUGUST 10THAs was her right as Midshipman Battalion Commander,
MIDN 1/C Diane Mayer sat in the front row of Maury Hall’s auditorium. Sitting next to her were
the Naval ROTC Commanding Officer and his entire staff. This wasn’t a typical drill week, as
school wasn’t in session yet. What they were doing was prepping for Orientation Week, or O-
Week as the student midshipmen called it. O-Week was the unit’s mini boot camp for the
incoming fourth class. Before they started the rigors of the University of Virginia, the incoming



first years had to prove themselves to their NROTC peers and the unit staff. Anyone found
wanting could have their scholarship pulled.Most of the other meetings before had been about
schedules and proper conduct. As the student CO of the unit, it was MIDN Mayer’s job to ensure
her staff was ready. There would be long hours, but the hope was that they could properly
indoctrinate the future officers into their family.The student and active duty staff was trying
something different this year. Instead of the usual lessons on leadership, they’d brought in a
string of leaders who the CO, Captain Rollins (USN), had selected based on input from his
subordinates. So far the leadership conference had gone off without a hitch. It had been an
interesting collection of characters, most of whom had been to war and knew the perils of
dysfunctional leaders. The practical lessons were relevant and well thought out.But this last guy
was different. Younger than the rest, probably in his mid-thirties, and much better looking than
the old-timers before him, Cal Stokes kept MIDN Mayer’s attention. It wasn’t just that he was
handsome; it was something in his eyes. A firm conviction that told her he knew exactly what he
wanted and went after it with every ounce of his soul.His demeanor was casual, yet formal.
Wearing a pair of stylish faded jeans and a distressed sport coat over a black t-shirt, Stokes told
them what he thought a good leader looked like. They were all things Mayer had heard before,
but he said it in such a way that made the otherwise skeptical young woman an instant
believer.“You can’t try to be a leader; you just have to do it. I’m sure you’ve heard it a million
times: actions speak louder than words. Show your troops you’re right there with them, that you’ll
give them everything you’ve got, and in time, you’ll earn their trust,” said Stokes.Someone
behind Mayer raised their hand. Normally this wasn’t allowed in the middle of a talk, but Stokes
had made it a point to tell them they should ask questions whenever they had them. Again,
another small thing MIDN Mayer appreciated in an otherwise stringent group of males.“Mr.
Stokes, how do you know when you’ve earned their trust?” asked MIDN 3/C Gundry, one of
Mayer’s new squad leaders.Stokes chuckled. “Well, it’s not like they give you a badge or
anything. You’ll just know.”“Can you give us an example, sir?”“Sure. Let’s see. Oh, here’s one.
One of my best friends, a Marine officer and my former platoon commander, said he knew he’d
earned at least a bit of his Marines’ trust when he returned from a long night of setting up his
perimeter defenses. Someone had set up his poncho, laid out his sleeping mat, and left him his
favorite MRE, all without a word from him. He told me from that day on he could breathe a little
easier. It sounds cheesy and simple, but it’s the truth. Any other questions?”Stokes had taken
more questions than any guest speaker Mayer could remember. He’d answered honestly and
without a hint of condescension.The CO had passed the word, like he always did, to remain
courteous and refrain from asking questions that could be considered controversial. They were
still students, after all.But MIDN Mayer had done a little digging on Calvin Stokes, Jr. and was
prepared to use a touch of her well-earned capital to step into the gray area.Mayer raised her
hand. Stokes pointed at her.“Sir, is it true that your cousin, Travis Haden, is the president’s chief
of staff?”Stokes’s eyes hardened for a split second, calming just as quickly. I’ve got you, she
thought.“He is,” answered Stokes.“And does that also make you a friend of President Brandon



Zimmer?”Stokes smiled. “I’d love to know where this line of questioning is going,
Midshipman…”“Mayer, sir. Midshipman Mayer.”“Midshipman Mayer, while I don’t usually tell
complete strangers about my personal relationships, I think everyone in this room knows how to
keep their mouths shut.”Mayer could feel the CO’s eyes on her. She was sure to get an ass-
chewing later.“Yes, Miss Mayer. I am proud to say the president is a friend.”For a moment Mayer
was surprised that he’d answered truthfully.“Does anyone else have any—” Capt. Rollins started
to ask.Mayer spoke up again. “Mr. Stokes, if the president is a close friend, could you please tell
us why he hasn’t taken direct action against ISIS in Iraq?”There was silence in the auditorium,
and she was sure everyone was staring at her. She didn’t care. What could they do to her?“You
don’t have to answer that, Mr. Stokes,” said the CO, obviously flustered.Again, Stokes smiled.
“It’s fine. You remind me a lot of myself, Miss Mayer. Not afraid to ask the tough questions?”She
nodded her head, defiant.“That’s good. Just be careful. Every once in a while having a mouth
like ours gets us bit in the ass.”Mayer flushed. She was sure he hadn’t meant it the way it
sounded, but she wondered what it would be like to have him…“I’ll tell you that I asked my close
friend the same question. Not that I know what’s going to happen, but here’s what I will say.
ISIS’s time is coming.”There was a reception for the guest speakers after the leadership
conference ended. Cal mingled with the midshipmen, genuinely surprised by their interest in
him. He felt sorry for the retired admiral sitting in the corner, left alone by the student staff and
trying to keep busy eating his slice of cake. He’d given a halfway decent talk, but something
about his tone hadn’t caught on with the audience.Cal was just finishing with one kid when that
girl, what was her name, Mayer, had the balls to step up and join the conversation. He’d seen the
CO take her off to the side and give her a talking to. Apparently the aviator didn’t like his flock
straying off course.Cal didn’t care. It had surprised him. But what else was new?“Midshipman
Mayer, so nice of you to join us,” said Cal, noticing the way some of the others rolled their eyes or
looked the other way when she stepped up.“Thank you, Mr. Stokes,” said MIDN Mayer.“Please,
call me Cal.”“I’m not sure I should.”Cal shrugged. “What’s on your mind, Mayer?”“I’d like to
apologize for what happened upstairs. I hope you don’t think I was trying to put you on the
spot.”“Oh?”Some of the others laughed. Mayer’s face stayed politely stern.“It’s just that…” She
looked around, probably wanting to see if the CO was within earshot. “We don’t get the chance
to get to the heart of things sometimes. I hope you don’t think I’m a total bitch.”The last word
must’ve come out without thinking, because she covered her mouth as soon as she’d said it.Cal
laughed and looked at her. She had beautiful eyes. Blue with a hint of yellow. Her hair was pulled
back in a military bun so he couldn’t tell if her light brown hair was long or short. He swore he
could smell her perfume, or was it her shampoo?“Don’t worry about it. I have a problem with
keeping my mouth shut too.”Mayer blushed and they both smiled at each other.Jeez. If I was only
ten years younger.CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA7:27PM, AUGUST 10THIt was two-dollar
pitcher night at The Biltmore, and Diane Mayer needed it. She’d gotten a thorough ass-chewing
from Capt. Rollins after the reception. Maybe a couple drinks would lessen the sting.That’s why
she was walking into the bar, alone. She wanted to be amongst the normal college students and



forget about ROTC. It probably wasn’t the smartest thing to do seeing as how PT was at 6am the
next day, but Diane needed to blow off some steam. It had been a long day.There were plenty of
familiar faces that nodded to her or waved as she made her way upstairs. It was packed.
Unusual for the summer. She wanted to go to the farthest bar and find a spot where she could
drink and sulk.Making her way around a clump of giggling sorority sisters, she bumped into a
guy just taking a seat at the bar.“Sorry,” she murmured, still moving.“Well, look who it is.”Diane
turned, not really in the mood to be hit on from some drunk meathead. She was prepared to give
the guy her best disarming smile, the one that said thanks but no thanks, but that never
happened. Standing in front of her with a mischievous grin on his face was Cal Stokes.“Oh, hi,”
she managed to say.“Oh hi to you too. Hey guys, this is the midshipman I was telling you about,”
he said to his friends.One, a massive black guy with a perfect flat top, stepped up with an easy
smile. “I’ve gotta shake the hand of the girl that made Cal Stokes speechless.”Diane shook his
hand shyly, not really knowing what to say. She noticed Stokes giving his friend a dirty look.“The
name’s Trent. Willy Trent.”“Diane Mayer, Mr. Trent.”“Please call me Willy. Cal you already know.
This pint-sized Mexican is Gaucho,” Diane shook hands with the short Latino who had an
interesting dual strand of braided beard hanging off his chin, “and this guy over here is Daniel.”
Diane only got a soft smile and a nod from the guy with the blond ponytail.“Mr. Stokes, I’d like to
once again apologize for—”“Are we back to the mister business? Come on. We’re in civvies. Call
me Cal.”Diane could feel her heart thumping faster. She wasn’t used to being unnerved. “Can I
buy you a drink as a peace offering…Cal?”Cal’s eyebrow rose. “Are you old enough?”She almost
turned on her heal and stomped off but resisted the urge. “I’m twenty-eight.”His faced scrunched
in confusion. “Really? How’d that happen?” asked Cal.“Easy. I was born and then I had twenty-
eight birthdays.” Diane smiled sweetly as Cal’s friends lost it, Willy most of all, his bellowing
laugh making half the room turn.“Ask a stupid question, get a smart ass answer,” said Willy, one
hand slapping Cal on the back, knocking him into the bar.To Diane’s surprise, Cal colored. Was
he angry or just embarrassed?“Now I’m the one who’s sorry. How about I buy you a drink, Miss
Mayer?” asked Cal. Something in his brown eyes…“My name’s Diane.”Cal nodded and made
room for her at the bar.At first Diane reminded Cal of his now-deceased fiancée Jessica. But as
they talked, the old memories faded a bit more. Whether it was the flow of alcohol or the
company around him, Cal felt himself relax. It was the first time in a while.Diane fit right in with
Cal’s friends. She wasn’t afraid. Eventually he found out that she was the youngest of four
children, the only girl. Her brothers had all served in the military, and surprisingly, so had she.
That explained the age.She’d spent five years in the Navy, but she was vague on what she’d
done other than mounds of paperwork. Despite his initial reservations, Cal felt himself being
drawn to her. There had been other girls since Jessica, but none that intrigued him the way
Diane Mayer did. He liked to keep it casual. Too much work to do, and there was always the
lingering pain of Jess’s death.Diane’s intelligence was evident, and her self-confidence sealed
the deal. Even though he tried not to, he kept stealing glances at her, often catching her doing
the same. Part of him felt ashamed, like he was cheating on Jess. His friends didn’t seem to



care, and even the quiet Marine Sniper, Daniel Briggs, joined in on the conversation.Before he
knew it, Daniel announced that it was midnight and said he was heading out. Trent and Gaucho
said their goodbyes too, Trent giving Diane a massive bear hug, lifting her off the ground, and
then leaving with others.They were sitting on barstools, their thighs touching, suddenly unable to
talk. “I guess I better get going soon too. PT in the morning,” said Diane, swirling her beer mug in
circles on the wet bar.“Yeah, I’ve gotta go out of town for a couple days.”Her hand found his and
she looked into his eyes.“I’m really glad I came out tonight, Cal.”“Me too.”Cal’s internal alarm
clock told him it was 5:30am. He moved his hand slowly off of Diane’s hand and crept to the
bathroom. By the time he came back, he was surprised, and more than a little disappointed, that
she was up and getting dressed.She smiled at him as she slipped on her shorts. “Good
morning.”“Morning.”He felt like a kid again. He didn’t know what to say. Diane didn’t seem to have
that problem. She didn’t seem the least bit embarrassed.“I’ve gotta head out, but I’ll be done
around eight. Do you have time to grab breakfast?” she asked, slipping on a pair of running
shoes.He admired her muscular legs and finally looked away, trying to remember where his shirt
was.“I’ll be leaving town before that. Rain check?”She looked disappointed, but then flashed him
that beautiful smile. “You’ve got my number.”Pulling her hair back in a ponytail, she walked over
and stood in front of him. Cal put his arms around her, kissing her softly at first, and then more
urgently. It felt like she was melting against him.She pulled back. “I really have to go. I’m in
enough trouble as it is.”She gave him a peck on the cheek and ran out the door.No one said a
word when he strolled back into their new home on the corner of Rugby Road and Preston
Avenue. Months earlier, after leaving Stokes Security International (SSI), the company his father
had founded, Cal was tasked by the president to form a new entity that would continue the
covert missions he’d conducted at SSI. It was just too much of a risk under the SSI name.So Cal
had chosen Charlottesville, Virginia, both for nostalgic reasons (Cal went to U.Va and SSI’s
second headquarters, Camp Cavalier was minutes away) and because of its close proximity to
the nation’s capital and the president. With the money and face of Jonas Layton, the tech
billionaire the world knew as ‘The Fortuneteller’ for his prognosticative powers, Cal formed The
Jefferson Group.He’d brought along some of his SSI colleagues, including Marine Master
Sergeant Willy Trent, former Delta operator Gaucho and Marine sniper Daniel “Snake Eyes”
Briggs. Not only had Gaucho’s 11-man team volunteered to come along, so had tech genius Neil
Patel and former CIA interrogator Dr. Alvin Higgins.Their cover was simple. Jonas was in high
demand by companies around the world and owned multiple businesses to help him fulfill his
clients’ needs. The Jefferson Group would be a sort of hybrid consultancy on the surface,
providing services to the federal government, corporations and friendly foreign powers. It gave
The Jefferson Group’s employees a cover to travel wherever they needed.Away from the public
eye they had a different mission altogether. The president had tasked Cal with rooting out threats
before they became a problem. Simply put, Cal and the rest of The Jefferson Group team were
the president’s silent eyes and ears, accountable only to him. Highly secret and extremely
deadly, the team had already notched several high profile takedowns, cementing their position in



the president’s back pocket.“Have a good night?” asked MSgt Trent, who was in the process of
pouring himself a cup of coffee from the commercial grade machine mounted to the tiled
backsplash. Gaucho was sitting at the table with Daniel, each reading newspapers.“Yeah,” said
Cal, going for his own cup of caffeine.When it was obvious that Cal wasn’t going to say anything
else, Trent said, “For what it’s worth, Cal, Diane seems like a great gal.”Cal nodded, not really
knowing what to say. Part of him still felt guilty, almost like he was forsaking the memory of his
dead fiancée. He changed the subject.“What time are we leaving?”“Whenever you’re ready,
boss,” answered Gaucho, not taking his eyes from his paper.“Good. I’ll take a shower and we can
get breakfast on the way.”Cal was looking forward to talking to the president. They had a lot to
discuss.EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON, D.C8:27AM, AUGUST 11THCal stared out the window
as Daniel drove. Gaucho and Trent were in the back laughing about something. They always
were. He was supposed to be thinking about their meeting with the president, but he couldn’t
stop replaying his night with Diane.He knew what the other guys thought, that he’d slept with her.
Not that they would’ve thought less of him, but that’s probably what they assumed. It wasn’t that
he hadn’t wanted to, but something held him back. Instead of making the beast with two backs,
they’d spent all night talking, except for the time it took for a quick hour nap. Okay, and maybe
fooling around a little.It was the first time he’d totally relaxed around a woman since Jess.
Despite the periodic sessions with Dr. Higgins, Cal had found it very hard to loosen up.
Sometimes he felt like he was wound up so tight he might snap from the strain. Not only had he
lost his fiancée a couple years before, he’d also lost his parents on 9/11, he’d lost half of his
team in Wyoming, he’d lost…so much.Aside from his high operational tempo, loss was the only
thing Cal knew. Luckily he had guys like Daniel and Trent around who’d kept him grounded and
called him out when he was being too much of a hard ass. Life was tough enough. It was even
harder when you were a bitter prick. He’d been guilty of it on more than one occasion.He
wondered if things could really change, if he could change. He sighed. Only time would tell.THE
WHITE HOUSEThe president was waiting in the Oval Office when they arrived. Travis Haden,
Cal’s cousin, was with him, as was Gen. McMillan, the Marine chairman of the joint chiefs.
Outside of the president, McMillan was one of a handful of people who knew what Cal and his
team did for a living.Everyone said their hellos and took a seat. First, Cal gave the president an
overview of the latest from Charlottesville and their ongoing operations. They’d been busy, but
not too busy. Mostly they’d spent time getting established, following up on leads, and doing the
odd guest appearance at the university.“Good to hear you guys are settling in down there. From
what Travis has told me, you’ve built a pretty nice bachelor pad. When do I get an invite?” asked
the president.Cal shrugged. “We’ve gotta take care of the boys, Mr. President.” And they had.
Between him and Jonas, they’d given the men the chance to take classes and finally enjoy some
time to themselves. Most of them had been with SSI for years and had the battle scars to prove
it. Even the hardest warriors needed a break sometimes.Once the president was satisfied that
things were going well with his newest covert project, he got down to business.“I don’t have
much time, but I wanted to bring you all up to speed on how we’re handling ISIS in Iraq. General,



why don’t you give them a quick rundown,” said the president.McMillan nodded. “As you’ve seen
in the news, and I’m sure the president gave you a heads-up before, we’re in the process of
getting humanitarian aid to the Iraqis who’ve been displaced by ISIS. We’ve also conducted
limited air strikes in support of Iraqi troops and Kurdish Peshmerga forces.”“What about boots on
the ground, General?” asked Cal, glad that the U.S. was finally doing something, but realistic
enough to know that it was far from what was needed. He’d been pestering the president since
April, trying to get the authorization to do something to help, but Zimmer kept putting him off.
He’d been reluctant to go back on his predecessor’s promise of a full troop withdrawal, and he
wanted to give the Iraqi government time to work out its own problems.But the bickering in
Baghdad hadn’t stopped, and the violence escalated, now bolstered by a steady stream of ISIS
recruits from across the region. ISIS wasn’t going away and the Iraqis couldn’t fend them off
alone.McMillan continued. “We’ve increased our troop strength at the embassy and we’re going
over proposals to send in advisors.”“How many people are you thinking?”The president
answered. “That’s one of the things we wanted to talk to you about, Cal.”“Oh?”“General McMillan
has some friends he’d like you to meet.”“Can’t you just tell me—”“Trust me. Take a ride with the
general and all your questions will be answered.”Cal didn’t like suspense, even from the
president, but he willed his temper away, hoping this might finally be the first step to taking down
ISIS.Cal was surprised they weren’t driving toward the Pentagon, assuming they’d go to
McMillan’s office. Soon they pulled up to a familiar gate. They were at the Marine Barracks at 8th
and I, the home of the Marine Commandant and the Marine Corps Silent Drill Team. Cal
suddenly remembered a random bit of knowledge from boot camp as the driver pulled up to the
curb. The Corps’ oldest post was founded by President Thomas Jefferson and the second
Marine commandant, Lt. Col. Burrows.How fitting that a group of former Marines now calling
themselves The Jefferson Group was getting a chance to come home.Gen. McMillan winked at
Cal. “No safer place, right?”Cal nodded. He hadn’t spent much time at 8th and I. It wasn’t really
the place of a lowly staff sergeant to hang out at one of the most sacred places in all of the
Marine Corps. He’d been to an Evening Parade with his dad, but hadn’t stepped foot inside
since.They were ushered in quickly, snappy salutes all around, and a full bird colonel escorted
them down the path to the perfectly manicured lawn where the Silent Drill Team put on their
world-renowned performances. Some of the silent drill guys were practicing in a far corner,
wearing PT gear and white gloves, rifles twirling in the air with ease. Cal had tried it once and
almost cracked his head open with a spinning Garand.“Are we going to meet the Commandant,
General?” MSgt Trent asked, his eyes wide with wonder as he looked around. No Marine could
step inside 8th and I without a little sense of awe. History oozed from the bricks and
pavestones.“The outgoing commandant has already moved his things out. General Winfield, his
replacement, will be moving in soon. They’re just letting us use the place for the day.”“Then who
are we meeting?” asked Cal.“You’ll see.”They entered the home of the commandant and made
their way to the dining room, nothing in disarray despite the change in leadership. There was a
motley collection of characters mingling around the large polished wood table. They all turned as



Gen. McMillan walked into the room. Interestingly enough, no one called, “Attention on
deck.”McMillan motioned Cal forward and said, “Everyone, I’d like for you to meet the man who
is not only a personal friend of mine, but also a close friend of the president. Gentlemen, this is
Cal Stokes.”MOSUL, IRAQ6:38PM, AUGUST 11THHasan al-Mawsil crept into the chapel
through a secret passage built by priests nearly a century before. It was used in times of war for
shuttling parishioners in and out. He’d made the same journey many times over the years. His
older brother Mikhail had shown him the hand hewn tunnel when they were only children, often
using it in elaborate neighborhood games of hide and seek. He didn’t want to think about the
other times he’d used it. This was a new game. Life vs. death.He’d been on the run for weeks.
High on ISIS’s target list, Hasan had barely escaped capture no fewer than a dozen times. Each
occasion he’d escaped unscathed. There’d been help. The citizens of Iraq had learned how to
survive under the veil of darkness, always aware. Mostly he attributed his continued luck to The
Almighty, who’d seen his family through so much tragedy.Today he moved tentatively, having
heard rumors from friends. Dark words about darker deeds. The barbarians had taken his only
brother and his two nephews as they’d walked to the market. More than a score of witnesses
confirmed the tale.Heart thrumming as he neared the small wooden door, Hasan reached out
and pulled the simple iron handle. The smell hit him like a crashing wave, his stomach dropping.
He now knew without a doubt what he would find.After slipping in the hidden portal and closing it
quietly behind him, Hasan stood and listened. He’d gotten used to waiting. Ambushes were
common. His heart told him to move, but his heightened senses commanded him to stay. There
were no sounds except for the incessant buzzing of flies. The last rays of daylight seeped in
through cracked windows, illuminating the dust floating lazily through the musty church air. The
place was a mess. Pews overturned. Someone had even taken a crap right next to where he
stood statuesque.Hasan closed his eyes and said a prayer before turning to the altar. Father,
give me the strength to do what I must.Slowly, with silent tears filling his eyes, Hasan walked
toward the front of the sanctuary, ignoring the buzzing insects that were doing their best to
dissuade his chosen path. Escorts of doom.Ten feet from the steps leading up to the stone altar,
the Iraqi fell to his knees, choking back the sobs that could give away his position. He had to be
quiet, somehow contain his sorrow.His family. His brother and two nephews. Mikhail and his
beloved sons Yazen and Dalir. Once so full of life, so full of love. It had been his brother who’d
taught him about Christianity and its all-inclusive reach. So unlike the religion of their ancestors
and the anger of the new breed. The once lost Hasan had found the way. It was his brother’s
hand reaching out, but God who’d embraced him. A God of love.Something in him knew his
family’s souls now resided in a better place, a place where death and pain could no longer touch
them. Hasan took in the sight of his brother laying splayed on the stone crafted altar, his two
sons stacked on top of him, similarly lain, an enormous scimitar skewering the three together like
some macabre kabob.Not without effort, the last remaining al-Mawsil stood and walked to the
unholy display. Repeating a prayer over and over for strength, he reached up and pulled the
bloodied sword from the bodies of his loved ones, Dalir shifting precariously as the blade



unsettled his body.Hasan dropped the scimitar and caught Dalir’s tiny body just before it slipped
to the floor, his clouded dead eyes looking up at his uncle as he fell. Something gave Hasan the
strength to endure. He knew there was much to do, but first he had to lay his family to rest.It took
him over two exhausting hours to drag the three bodies out of the concealed tunnel and into the
waiting hands of his friends, fellow Christians.They would be buried that night, sent to paradise
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United States.2. We will protect the weak and punish the wicked.3. When the laws of this nation
hinder the completion of these duties, our moral compass will guide us to see the mission
through.Si Vis Pacem, Para Iustitiam: In order to have peace, you must first have
justice.MOSUL, IRAQ12:15PM, AUGUST 8THMikhail al-Mawsil could barely feel the beating. As
his body involuntarily shook from the repeated stings of the lash, strikes from the rifle and kicks
from a boot, his eyes remained glued to the altar in front of him. His senses seemed heightened.
Focused.Since he could remember, the Church of St. Thomas, one of the few Christian places of
worship in his ancestral home, had been a safe haven. Even during the years of the revolution
and the murderous round-ups of that tyrant Saddam Hussein, his people had flocked to the
church. They were safe under the loving eyes of God.Now it was defiled. It was a symbol he
knew. The Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIS) had long wanted the city, and now they had
it. Initially, it was thought that all the militants desired was control of the strategic Mosul Dam, but
that was only the start. Soon they’d resorted to what had seemed to be random acts of terror. But
al-Mawsil, who knew the face of such men from his days in the Iraqi security forces, knew this
was a calculated act. A message.His eyes remained locked on the altar where two boys sat.
Eyes swollen from crying, the eldest of the two had his mouth split from where he’d been
punched after defending his companion. They were his sons. His oldest, Yazen, had just turned
twelve and wanted to be a soccer player when he grew up. The younger, Dalir, was only five, but
he had a spirit much larger than his tiny frame. From the day he was born, the doctors said he
would not live to see the next month, and yet, with the blessing of God, Dalir lived and thrived,
chasing his older brother through the alleys of the city.Without his wife, the two boys and God
were all Mikhail had left. Somehow they’d made ends meet when the Americans left, and with
God’s help, his small family would never give up.But now they had him. He’d heard of other
Christians being captured, and he supposed they’d found out about him because of his
background. His time serving his country once again haunting him, condemning him. He
couldn’t get away from it no matter how hard he tried. All he’d wanted was a country to be proud
of, a land his children could grow old in. That’s why he’d volunteered for service.But it had not
gone well after the Americans withdrew. Corruption ran rampant and the old ways soon seeped
into his command. Cronyism and nepotism led to the outright dismissal of half of his unit. He’d
left to care for his children.He loved them deeply, and wished to spare them pain.Again, the
thump of a boot assailed his ribs, this time shaking his thoughts, probably cracking a rib.“That is
enough,” came a voice from above.He was panting now, trying to take what breaths he could.
There was blood in his mouth, metallic and foreboding.“End this now. We must go. Start with the
children.”“Nooo!” cried Mikhail, receiving another kick in response.Someone grabbed his hair
and lifted his head. He looked straight at his boys as more men grabbed his sons and forced
them onto their stomachs.“Be brave, my sons! Be brave! God is with you!”His final words were
drowned out by the firing of weapons, the bodies of his beautiful children bouncing from the
blows. A cry came from the depths of his soul at the sight of his lifeless boys. Pure anguish. His
heart broken. Never again would he chase Yazen across the soccer field and pretend he couldn’t



stop him. Never again would he tickle the ever giggling Dalir until he begged him to stop. Never
again…And then it was gone. A peace he hadn’t felt since childhood flooded his body. He
remembered it with stark clarity. It was when he’d almost died after falling down the well in his
grandfather’s village. He’d been down there for days. Freezing. Almost drowned. He knew what it
was.“Now you see what happens to heathens that deny the caliph,” said the man standing above
him. The others grunted their agreement.Mikhail looked up at the man, his eyes bright with
wonder, filled with tears. “God is the only One who may judge. Your judgment is coming.”Mikhail
al-Maswil closed his eyes and never felt the bullet that entered his skull.MOSUL, IRAQMOSUL,
IRAQMOSUL, IRAQMOSUL, IRAQMOSUL, IRAQ12:15PM, AUGUST 8THMikhail al-Mawsil
could barely feel the beating. As his body involuntarily shook from the repeated stings of the
lash, strikes from the rifle and kicks from a boot, his eyes remained glued to the altar in front of
him. His senses seemed heightened. Focused.Since he could remember, the Church of St.
Thomas, one of the few Christian places of worship in his ancestral home, had been a safe
haven. Even during the years of the revolution and the murderous round-ups of that tyrant
Saddam Hussein, his people had flocked to the church. They were safe under the loving eyes of
God.Now it was defiled. It was a symbol he knew. The Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIS)
had long wanted the city, and now they had it. Initially, it was thought that all the militants desired
was control of the strategic Mosul Dam, but that was only the start. Soon they’d resorted to what
had seemed to be random acts of terror. But al-Mawsil, who knew the face of such men from his
days in the Iraqi security forces, knew this was a calculated act. A message.His eyes remained
locked on the altar where two boys sat. Eyes swollen from crying, the eldest of the two had his
mouth split from where he’d been punched after defending his companion. They were his sons.
His oldest, Yazen, had just turned twelve and wanted to be a soccer player when he grew up.
The younger, Dalir, was only five, but he had a spirit much larger than his tiny frame. From the
day he was born, the doctors said he would not live to see the next month, and yet, with the
blessing of God, Dalir lived and thrived, chasing his older brother through the alleys of the
city.Without his wife, the two boys and God were all Mikhail had left. Somehow they’d made ends
meet when the Americans left, and with God’s help, his small family would never give up.But
now they had him. He’d heard of other Christians being captured, and he supposed they’d found
out about him because of his background. His time serving his country once again haunting him,
condemning him. He couldn’t get away from it no matter how hard he tried. All he’d wanted was a
country to be proud of, a land his children could grow old in. That’s why he’d volunteered for
service.But it had not gone well after the Americans withdrew. Corruption ran rampant and the
old ways soon seeped into his command. Cronyism and nepotism led to the outright dismissal of
half of his unit. He’d left to care for his children.He loved them deeply, and wished to spare them
pain.Again, the thump of a boot assailed his ribs, this time shaking his thoughts, probably
cracking a rib.“That is enough,” came a voice from above.He was panting now, trying to take
what breaths he could. There was blood in his mouth, metallic and foreboding.“End this now. We
must go. Start with the children.”“Nooo!” cried Mikhail, receiving another kick in



response.Someone grabbed his hair and lifted his head. He looked straight at his boys as more
men grabbed his sons and forced them onto their stomachs.“Be brave, my sons! Be brave! God
is with you!”His final words were drowned out by the firing of weapons, the bodies of his beautiful
children bouncing from the blows. A cry came from the depths of his soul at the sight of his
lifeless boys. Pure anguish. His heart broken. Never again would he chase Yazen across the
soccer field and pretend he couldn’t stop him. Never again would he tickle the ever giggling Dalir
until he begged him to stop. Never again…And then it was gone. A peace he hadn’t felt since
childhood flooded his body. He remembered it with stark clarity. It was when he’d almost died
after falling down the well in his grandfather’s village. He’d been down there for days. Freezing.
Almost drowned. He knew what it was.“Now you see what happens to heathens that deny the
caliph,” said the man standing above him. The others grunted their agreement.Mikhail looked up
at the man, his eyes bright with wonder, filled with tears. “God is the only One who may judge.
Your judgment is coming.”Mikhail al-Maswil closed his eyes and never felt the bullet that entered
his skull.THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIACHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA - 10:37AM, AUGUST
10THAs was her right as Midshipman Battalion Commander, MIDN 1/C Diane Mayer sat in the
front row of Maury Hall’s auditorium. Sitting next to her were the Naval ROTC Commanding
Officer and his entire staff. This wasn’t a typical drill week, as school wasn’t in session yet. What
they were doing was prepping for Orientation Week, or O-Week as the student midshipmen
called it. O-Week was the unit’s mini boot camp for the incoming fourth class. Before they started
the rigors of the University of Virginia, the incoming first years had to prove themselves to their
NROTC peers and the unit staff. Anyone found wanting could have their scholarship pulled.Most
of the other meetings before had been about schedules and proper conduct. As the student CO
of the unit, it was MIDN Mayer’s job to ensure her staff was ready. There would be long hours,
but the hope was that they could properly indoctrinate the future officers into their family.The
student and active duty staff was trying something different this year. Instead of the usual
lessons on leadership, they’d brought in a string of leaders who the CO, Captain Rollins (USN),
had selected based on input from his subordinates. So far the leadership conference had gone
off without a hitch. It had been an interesting collection of characters, most of whom had been to
war and knew the perils of dysfunctional leaders. The practical lessons were relevant and well
thought out.But this last guy was different. Younger than the rest, probably in his mid-thirties, and
much better looking than the old-timers before him, Cal Stokes kept MIDN Mayer’s attention. It
wasn’t just that he was handsome; it was something in his eyes. A firm conviction that told her he
knew exactly what he wanted and went after it with every ounce of his soul.His demeanor was
casual, yet formal. Wearing a pair of stylish faded jeans and a distressed sport coat over a black
t-shirt, Stokes told them what he thought a good leader looked like. They were all things Mayer
had heard before, but he said it in such a way that made the otherwise skeptical young woman
an instant believer.“You can’t try to be a leader; you just have to do it. I’m sure you’ve heard it a
million times: actions speak louder than words. Show your troops you’re right there with them,
that you’ll give them everything you’ve got, and in time, you’ll earn their trust,” said



Stokes.Someone behind Mayer raised their hand. Normally this wasn’t allowed in the middle of a
talk, but Stokes had made it a point to tell them they should ask questions whenever they had
them. Again, another small thing MIDN Mayer appreciated in an otherwise stringent group of
males.“Mr. Stokes, how do you know when you’ve earned their trust?” asked MIDN 3/C Gundry,
one of Mayer’s new squad leaders.Stokes chuckled. “Well, it’s not like they give you a badge or
anything. You’ll just know.”“Can you give us an example, sir?”“Sure. Let’s see. Oh, here’s one.
One of my best friends, a Marine officer and my former platoon commander, said he knew he’d
earned at least a bit of his Marines’ trust when he returned from a long night of setting up his
perimeter defenses. Someone had set up his poncho, laid out his sleeping mat, and left him his
favorite MRE, all without a word from him. He told me from that day on he could breathe a little
easier. It sounds cheesy and simple, but it’s the truth. Any other questions?”Stokes had taken
more questions than any guest speaker Mayer could remember. He’d answered honestly and
without a hint of condescension.The CO had passed the word, like he always did, to remain
courteous and refrain from asking questions that could be considered controversial. They were
still students, after all.But MIDN Mayer had done a little digging on Calvin Stokes, Jr. and was
prepared to use a touch of her well-earned capital to step into the gray area.Mayer raised her
hand. Stokes pointed at her.“Sir, is it true that your cousin, Travis Haden, is the president’s chief
of staff?”Stokes’s eyes hardened for a split second, calming just as quickly. I’ve got you, she
thought.“He is,” answered Stokes.“And does that also make you a friend of President Brandon
Zimmer?”Stokes smiled. “I’d love to know where this line of questioning is going,
Midshipman…”“Mayer, sir. Midshipman Mayer.”“Midshipman Mayer, while I don’t usually tell
complete strangers about my personal relationships, I think everyone in this room knows how to
keep their mouths shut.”Mayer could feel the CO’s eyes on her. She was sure to get an ass-
chewing later.“Yes, Miss Mayer. I am proud to say the president is a friend.”For a moment Mayer
was surprised that he’d answered truthfully.“Does anyone else have any—” Capt. Rollins started
to ask.Mayer spoke up again. “Mr. Stokes, if the president is a close friend, could you please tell
us why he hasn’t taken direct action against ISIS in Iraq?”There was silence in the auditorium,
and she was sure everyone was staring at her. She didn’t care. What could they do to her?“You
don’t have to answer that, Mr. Stokes,” said the CO, obviously flustered.Again, Stokes smiled.
“It’s fine. You remind me a lot of myself, Miss Mayer. Not afraid to ask the tough questions?”She
nodded her head, defiant.“That’s good. Just be careful. Every once in a while having a mouth
like ours gets us bit in the ass.”Mayer flushed. She was sure he hadn’t meant it the way it
sounded, but she wondered what it would be like to have him…“I’ll tell you that I asked my close
friend the same question. Not that I know what’s going to happen, but here’s what I will say.
ISIS’s time is coming.”There was a reception for the guest speakers after the leadership
conference ended. Cal mingled with the midshipmen, genuinely surprised by their interest in
him. He felt sorry for the retired admiral sitting in the corner, left alone by the student staff and
trying to keep busy eating his slice of cake. He’d given a halfway decent talk, but something
about his tone hadn’t caught on with the audience.Cal was just finishing with one kid when that



girl, what was her name, Mayer, had the balls to step up and join the conversation. He’d seen the
CO take her off to the side and give her a talking to. Apparently the aviator didn’t like his flock
straying off course.Cal didn’t care. It had surprised him. But what else was new?“Midshipman
Mayer, so nice of you to join us,” said Cal, noticing the way some of the others rolled their eyes or
looked the other way when she stepped up.“Thank you, Mr. Stokes,” said MIDN Mayer.“Please,
call me Cal.”“I’m not sure I should.”Cal shrugged. “What’s on your mind, Mayer?”“I’d like to
apologize for what happened upstairs. I hope you don’t think I was trying to put you on the
spot.”“Oh?”Some of the others laughed. Mayer’s face stayed politely stern.“It’s just that…” She
looked around, probably wanting to see if the CO was within earshot. “We don’t get the chance
to get to the heart of things sometimes. I hope you don’t think I’m a total bitch.”The last word
must’ve come out without thinking, because she covered her mouth as soon as she’d said it.Cal
laughed and looked at her. She had beautiful eyes. Blue with a hint of yellow. Her hair was pulled
back in a military bun so he couldn’t tell if her light brown hair was long or short. He swore he
could smell her perfume, or was it her shampoo?“Don’t worry about it. I have a problem with
keeping my mouth shut too.”Mayer blushed and they both smiled at each other.Jeez. If I was only
ten years younger.THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIATHE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIATHE
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIATHE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIATHE UNIVERSITY OF
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Midshipman Battalion Commander, MIDN 1/C Diane Mayer sat in the front row of Maury Hall’s
auditorium. Sitting next to her were the Naval ROTC Commanding Officer and his entire staff.
This wasn’t a typical drill week, as school wasn’t in session yet. What they were doing was
prepping for Orientation Week, or O-Week as the student midshipmen called it. O-Week was the
unit’s mini boot camp for the incoming fourth class. Before they started the rigors of the
University of Virginia, the incoming first years had to prove themselves to their NROTC peers
and the unit staff. Anyone found wanting could have their scholarship pulled.Most of the other
meetings before had been about schedules and proper conduct. As the student CO of the unit, it
was MIDN Mayer’s job to ensure her staff was ready. There would be long hours, but the hope
was that they could properly indoctrinate the future officers into their family.The student and
active duty staff was trying something different this year. Instead of the usual lessons on
leadership, they’d brought in a string of leaders who the CO, Captain Rollins (USN), had
selected based on input from his subordinates. So far the leadership conference had gone off
without a hitch. It had been an interesting collection of characters, most of whom had been to
war and knew the perils of dysfunctional leaders. The practical lessons were relevant and well
thought out.But this last guy was different. Younger than the rest, probably in his mid-thirties, and
much better looking than the old-timers before him, Cal Stokes kept MIDN Mayer’s attention. It
wasn’t just that he was handsome; it was something in his eyes. A firm conviction that told her he
knew exactly what he wanted and went after it with every ounce of his soul.His demeanor was
casual, yet formal. Wearing a pair of stylish faded jeans and a distressed sport coat over a black
t-shirt, Stokes told them what he thought a good leader looked like. They were all things Mayer



had heard before, but he said it in such a way that made the otherwise skeptical young woman
an instant believer.“You can’t try to be a leader; you just have to do it. I’m sure you’ve heard it a
million times: actions speak louder than words. Show your troops you’re right there with them,
that you’ll give them everything you’ve got, and in time, you’ll earn their trust,” said
Stokes.Someone behind Mayer raised their hand. Normally this wasn’t allowed in the middle of a
talk, but Stokes had made it a point to tell them they should ask questions whenever they had
them. Again, another small thing MIDN Mayer appreciated in an otherwise stringent group of
males.“Mr. Stokes, how do you know when you’ve earned their trust?” asked MIDN 3/C Gundry,
one of Mayer’s new squad leaders.Stokes chuckled. “Well, it’s not like they give you a badge or
anything. You’ll just know.”“Can you give us an example, sir?”“Sure. Let’s see. Oh, here’s one.
One of my best friends, a Marine officer and my former platoon commander, said he knew he’d
earned at least a bit of his Marines’ trust when he returned from a long night of setting up his
perimeter defenses. Someone had set up his poncho, laid out his sleeping mat, and left him his
favorite MRE, all without a word from him. He told me from that day on he could breathe a little
easier. It sounds cheesy and simple, but it’s the truth. Any other questions?”Stokes had taken
more questions than any guest speaker Mayer could remember. He’d answered honestly and
without a hint of condescension.The CO had passed the word, like he always did, to remain
courteous and refrain from asking questions that could be considered controversial. They were
still students, after all.But MIDN Mayer had done a little digging on Calvin Stokes, Jr. and was
prepared to use a touch of her well-earned capital to step into the gray area.Mayer raised her
hand. Stokes pointed at her.“Sir, is it true that your cousin, Travis Haden, is the president’s chief
of staff?”Stokes’s eyes hardened for a split second, calming just as quickly. I’ve got you, she
thought.“He is,” answered Stokes.“And does that also make you a friend of President Brandon
Zimmer?”Stokes smiled. “I’d love to know where this line of questioning is going,
Midshipman…”“Mayer, sir. Midshipman Mayer.”“Midshipman Mayer, while I don’t usually tell
complete strangers about my personal relationships, I think everyone in this room knows how to
keep their mouths shut.”Mayer could feel the CO’s eyes on her. She was sure to get an ass-
chewing later.“Yes, Miss Mayer. I am proud to say the president is a friend.”For a moment Mayer
was surprised that he’d answered truthfully.“Does anyone else have any—” Capt. Rollins started
to ask.Mayer spoke up again. “Mr. Stokes, if the president is a close friend, could you please tell
us why he hasn’t taken direct action against ISIS in Iraq?”There was silence in the auditorium,
and she was sure everyone was staring at her. She didn’t care. What could they do to her?“You
don’t have to answer that, Mr. Stokes,” said the CO, obviously flustered.Again, Stokes smiled.
“It’s fine. You remind me a lot of myself, Miss Mayer. Not afraid to ask the tough questions?”She
nodded her head, defiant.“That’s good. Just be careful. Every once in a while having a mouth
like ours gets us bit in the ass.”Mayer flushed. She was sure he hadn’t meant it the way it
sounded, but she wondered what it would be like to have him…“I’ll tell you that I asked my close
friend the same question. Not that I know what’s going to happen, but here’s what I will say.
ISIS’s time is coming.”There was a reception for the guest speakers after the leadership



conference ended. Cal mingled with the midshipmen, genuinely surprised by their interest in
him. He felt sorry for the retired admiral sitting in the corner, left alone by the student staff and
trying to keep busy eating his slice of cake. He’d given a halfway decent talk, but something
about his tone hadn’t caught on with the audience.Cal was just finishing with one kid when that
girl, what was her name, Mayer, had the balls to step up and join the conversation. He’d seen the
CO take her off to the side and give her a talking to. Apparently the aviator didn’t like his flock
straying off course.Cal didn’t care. It had surprised him. But what else was new?“Midshipman
Mayer, so nice of you to join us,” said Cal, noticing the way some of the others rolled their eyes or
looked the other way when she stepped up.“Thank you, Mr. Stokes,” said MIDN Mayer.“Please,
call me Cal.”“I’m not sure I should.”Cal shrugged. “What’s on your mind, Mayer?”“I’d like to
apologize for what happened upstairs. I hope you don’t think I was trying to put you on the
spot.”“Oh?”Some of the others laughed. Mayer’s face stayed politely stern.“It’s just that…” She
looked around, probably wanting to see if the CO was within earshot. “We don’t get the chance
to get to the heart of things sometimes. I hope you don’t think I’m a total bitch.”The last word
must’ve come out without thinking, because she covered her mouth as soon as she’d said it.Cal
laughed and looked at her. She had beautiful eyes. Blue with a hint of yellow. Her hair was pulled
back in a military bun so he couldn’t tell if her light brown hair was long or short. He swore he
could smell her perfume, or was it her shampoo?“Don’t worry about it. I have a problem with
keeping my mouth shut too.”Mayer blushed and they both smiled at each other.Jeez. If I was only
ten years younger.CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA7:27PM, AUGUST 10THIt was two-dollar
pitcher night at The Biltmore, and Diane Mayer needed it. She’d gotten a thorough ass-chewing
from Capt. Rollins after the reception. Maybe a couple drinks would lessen the sting.That’s why
she was walking into the bar, alone. She wanted to be amongst the normal college students and
forget about ROTC. It probably wasn’t the smartest thing to do seeing as how PT was at 6am the
next day, but Diane needed to blow off some steam. It had been a long day.There were plenty of
familiar faces that nodded to her or waved as she made her way upstairs. It was packed.
Unusual for the summer. She wanted to go to the farthest bar and find a spot where she could
drink and sulk.Making her way around a clump of giggling sorority sisters, she bumped into a
guy just taking a seat at the bar.“Sorry,” she murmured, still moving.“Well, look who it is.”Diane
turned, not really in the mood to be hit on from some drunk meathead. She was prepared to give
the guy her best disarming smile, the one that said thanks but no thanks, but that never
happened. Standing in front of her with a mischievous grin on his face was Cal Stokes.“Oh, hi,”
she managed to say.“Oh hi to you too. Hey guys, this is the midshipman I was telling you about,”
he said to his friends.One, a massive black guy with a perfect flat top, stepped up with an easy
smile. “I’ve gotta shake the hand of the girl that made Cal Stokes speechless.”Diane shook his
hand shyly, not really knowing what to say. She noticed Stokes giving his friend a dirty look.“The
name’s Trent. Willy Trent.”“Diane Mayer, Mr. Trent.”“Please call me Willy. Cal you already know.
This pint-sized Mexican is Gaucho,” Diane shook hands with the short Latino who had an
interesting dual strand of braided beard hanging off his chin, “and this guy over here is Daniel.”



Diane only got a soft smile and a nod from the guy with the blond ponytail.“Mr. Stokes, I’d like to
once again apologize for—”“Are we back to the mister business? Come on. We’re in civvies. Call
me Cal.”Diane could feel her heart thumping faster. She wasn’t used to being unnerved. “Can I
buy you a drink as a peace offering…Cal?”Cal’s eyebrow rose. “Are you old enough?”She almost
turned on her heal and stomped off but resisted the urge. “I’m twenty-eight.”His faced scrunched
in confusion. “Really? How’d that happen?” asked Cal.“Easy. I was born and then I had twenty-
eight birthdays.” Diane smiled sweetly as Cal’s friends lost it, Willy most of all, his bellowing
laugh making half the room turn.“Ask a stupid question, get a smart ass answer,” said Willy, one
hand slapping Cal on the back, knocking him into the bar.To Diane’s surprise, Cal colored. Was
he angry or just embarrassed?“Now I’m the one who’s sorry. How about I buy you a drink, Miss
Mayer?” asked Cal. Something in his brown eyes…“My name’s Diane.”Cal nodded and made
room for her at the bar.At first Diane reminded Cal of his now-deceased fiancée Jessica. But as
they talked, the old memories faded a bit more. Whether it was the flow of alcohol or the
company around him, Cal felt himself relax. It was the first time in a while.Diane fit right in with
Cal’s friends. She wasn’t afraid. Eventually he found out that she was the youngest of four
children, the only girl. Her brothers had all served in the military, and surprisingly, so had she.
That explained the age.She’d spent five years in the Navy, but she was vague on what she’d
done other than mounds of paperwork. Despite his initial reservations, Cal felt himself being
drawn to her. There had been other girls since Jessica, but none that intrigued him the way
Diane Mayer did. He liked to keep it casual. Too much work to do, and there was always the
lingering pain of Jess’s death.Diane’s intelligence was evident, and her self-confidence sealed
the deal. Even though he tried not to, he kept stealing glances at her, often catching her doing
the same. Part of him felt ashamed, like he was cheating on Jess. His friends didn’t seem to
care, and even the quiet Marine Sniper, Daniel Briggs, joined in on the conversation.Before he
knew it, Daniel announced that it was midnight and said he was heading out. Trent and Gaucho
said their goodbyes too, Trent giving Diane a massive bear hug, lifting her off the ground, and
then leaving with others.They were sitting on barstools, their thighs touching, suddenly unable to
talk. “I guess I better get going soon too. PT in the morning,” said Diane, swirling her beer mug in
circles on the wet bar.“Yeah, I’ve gotta go out of town for a couple days.”Her hand found his and
she looked into his eyes.“I’m really glad I came out tonight, Cal.”“Me too.”Cal’s internal alarm
clock told him it was 5:30am. He moved his hand slowly off of Diane’s hand and crept to the
bathroom. By the time he came back, he was surprised, and more than a little disappointed, that
she was up and getting dressed.She smiled at him as she slipped on her shorts. “Good
morning.”“Morning.”He felt like a kid again. He didn’t know what to say. Diane didn’t seem to have
that problem. She didn’t seem the least bit embarrassed.“I’ve gotta head out, but I’ll be done
around eight. Do you have time to grab breakfast?” she asked, slipping on a pair of running
shoes.He admired her muscular legs and finally looked away, trying to remember where his shirt
was.“I’ll be leaving town before that. Rain check?”She looked disappointed, but then flashed him
that beautiful smile. “You’ve got my number.”Pulling her hair back in a ponytail, she walked over



and stood in front of him. Cal put his arms around her, kissing her softly at first, and then more
urgently. It felt like she was melting against him.She pulled back. “I really have to go. I’m in
enough trouble as it is.”She gave him a peck on the cheek and ran out the door.No one said a
word when he strolled back into their new home on the corner of Rugby Road and Preston
Avenue. Months earlier, after leaving Stokes Security International (SSI), the company his father
had founded, Cal was tasked by the president to form a new entity that would continue the
covert missions he’d conducted at SSI. It was just too much of a risk under the SSI name.So Cal
had chosen Charlottesville, Virginia, both for nostalgic reasons (Cal went to U.Va and SSI’s
second headquarters, Camp Cavalier was minutes away) and because of its close proximity to
the nation’s capital and the president. With the money and face of Jonas Layton, the tech
billionaire the world knew as ‘The Fortuneteller’ for his prognosticative powers, Cal formed The
Jefferson Group.He’d brought along some of his SSI colleagues, including Marine Master
Sergeant Willy Trent, former Delta operator Gaucho and Marine sniper Daniel “Snake Eyes”
Briggs. Not only had Gaucho’s 11-man team volunteered to come along, so had tech genius Neil
Patel and former CIA interrogator Dr. Alvin Higgins.Their cover was simple. Jonas was in high
demand by companies around the world and owned multiple businesses to help him fulfill his
clients’ needs. The Jefferson Group would be a sort of hybrid consultancy on the surface,
providing services to the federal government, corporations and friendly foreign powers. It gave
The Jefferson Group’s employees a cover to travel wherever they needed.Away from the public
eye they had a different mission altogether. The president had tasked Cal with rooting out threats
before they became a problem. Simply put, Cal and the rest of The Jefferson Group team were
the president’s silent eyes and ears, accountable only to him. Highly secret and extremely
deadly, the team had already notched several high profile takedowns, cementing their position in
the president’s back pocket.“Have a good night?” asked MSgt Trent, who was in the process of
pouring himself a cup of coffee from the commercial grade machine mounted to the tiled
backsplash. Gaucho was sitting at the table with Daniel, each reading newspapers.“Yeah,” said
Cal, going for his own cup of caffeine.When it was obvious that Cal wasn’t going to say anything
else, Trent said, “For what it’s worth, Cal, Diane seems like a great gal.”Cal nodded, not really
knowing what to say. Part of him still felt guilty, almost like he was forsaking the memory of his
dead fiancée. He changed the subject.“What time are we leaving?”“Whenever you’re ready,
boss,” answered Gaucho, not taking his eyes from his paper.“Good. I’ll take a shower and we can
get breakfast on the way.”Cal was looking forward to talking to the president. They had a lot to
discuss.CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIACHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIACHARLOTTESVILLE,
VIRGINIACHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIACHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA7:27PM, AUGUST
10THIt was two-dollar pitcher night at The Biltmore, and Diane Mayer needed it. She’d gotten a
thorough ass-chewing from Capt. Rollins after the reception. Maybe a couple drinks would
lessen the sting.That’s why she was walking into the bar, alone. She wanted to be amongst the
normal college students and forget about ROTC. It probably wasn’t the smartest thing to do
seeing as how PT was at 6am the next day, but Diane needed to blow off some steam. It had



been a long day.There were plenty of familiar faces that nodded to her or waved as she made
her way upstairs. It was packed. Unusual for the summer. She wanted to go to the farthest bar
and find a spot where she could drink and sulk.Making her way around a clump of giggling
sorority sisters, she bumped into a guy just taking a seat at the bar.“Sorry,” she murmured, still
moving.“Well, look who it is.”Diane turned, not really in the mood to be hit on from some drunk
meathead. She was prepared to give the guy her best disarming smile, the one that said thanks
but no thanks, but that never happened. Standing in front of her with a mischievous grin on his
face was Cal Stokes.“Oh, hi,” she managed to say.“Oh hi to you too. Hey guys, this is the
midshipman I was telling you about,” he said to his friends.One, a massive black guy with a
perfect flat top, stepped up with an easy smile. “I’ve gotta shake the hand of the girl that made
Cal Stokes speechless.”Diane shook his hand shyly, not really knowing what to say. She noticed
Stokes giving his friend a dirty look.“The name’s Trent. Willy Trent.”“Diane Mayer, Mr.
Trent.”“Please call me Willy. Cal you already know. This pint-sized Mexican is Gaucho,” Diane
shook hands with the short Latino who had an interesting dual strand of braided beard hanging
off his chin, “and this guy over here is Daniel.” Diane only got a soft smile and a nod from the guy
with the blond ponytail.“Mr. Stokes, I’d like to once again apologize for—”“Are we back to the
mister business? Come on. We’re in civvies. Call me Cal.”Diane could feel her heart thumping
faster. She wasn’t used to being unnerved. “Can I buy you a drink as a peace offering…
Cal?”Cal’s eyebrow rose. “Are you old enough?”She almost turned on her heal and stomped off
but resisted the urge. “I’m twenty-eight.”His faced scrunched in confusion. “Really? How’d that
happen?” asked Cal.“Easy. I was born and then I had twenty-eight birthdays.” Diane smiled
sweetly as Cal’s friends lost it, Willy most of all, his bellowing laugh making half the room
turn.“Ask a stupid question, get a smart ass answer,” said Willy, one hand slapping Cal on the
back, knocking him into the bar.To Diane’s surprise, Cal colored. Was he angry or just
embarrassed?“Now I’m the one who’s sorry. How about I buy you a drink, Miss Mayer?” asked
Cal. Something in his brown eyes…“My name’s Diane.”Cal nodded and made room for her at the
bar.At first Diane reminded Cal of his now-deceased fiancée Jessica. But as they talked, the old
memories faded a bit more. Whether it was the flow of alcohol or the company around him, Cal
felt himself relax. It was the first time in a while.Diane fit right in with Cal’s friends. She wasn’t
afraid. Eventually he found out that she was the youngest of four children, the only girl. Her
brothers had all served in the military, and surprisingly, so had she. That explained the age.She’d
spent five years in the Navy, but she was vague on what she’d done other than mounds of
paperwork. Despite his initial reservations, Cal felt himself being drawn to her. There had been
other girls since Jessica, but none that intrigued him the way Diane Mayer did. He liked to keep it
casual. Too much work to do, and there was always the lingering pain of Jess’s death.Diane’s
intelligence was evident, and her self-confidence sealed the deal. Even though he tried not to,
he kept stealing glances at her, often catching her doing the same. Part of him felt ashamed, like
he was cheating on Jess. His friends didn’t seem to care, and even the quiet Marine Sniper,
Daniel Briggs, joined in on the conversation.Before he knew it, Daniel announced that it was



midnight and said he was heading out. Trent and Gaucho said their goodbyes too, Trent giving
Diane a massive bear hug, lifting her off the ground, and then leaving with others.They were
sitting on barstools, their thighs touching, suddenly unable to talk. “I guess I better get going
soon too. PT in the morning,” said Diane, swirling her beer mug in circles on the wet bar.“Yeah,
I’ve gotta go out of town for a couple days.”Her hand found his and she looked into his eyes.“I’m
really glad I came out tonight, Cal.”“Me too.”Cal’s internal alarm clock told him it was 5:30am. He
moved his hand slowly off of Diane’s hand and crept to the bathroom. By the time he came back,
he was surprised, and more than a little disappointed, that she was up and getting dressed.She
smiled at him as she slipped on her shorts. “Good morning.”“Morning.”He felt like a kid again. He
didn’t know what to say. Diane didn’t seem to have that problem. She didn’t seem the least bit
embarrassed.“I’ve gotta head out, but I’ll be done around eight. Do you have time to grab
breakfast?” she asked, slipping on a pair of running shoes.He admired her muscular legs and
finally looked away, trying to remember where his shirt was.“I’ll be leaving town before that. Rain
check?”She looked disappointed, but then flashed him that beautiful smile. “You’ve got my
number.”Pulling her hair back in a ponytail, she walked over and stood in front of him. Cal put his
arms around her, kissing her softly at first, and then more urgently. It felt like she was melting
against him.She pulled back. “I really have to go. I’m in enough trouble as it is.”She gave him a
peck on the cheek and ran out the door.No one said a word when he strolled back into their new
home on the corner of Rugby Road and Preston Avenue. Months earlier, after leaving Stokes
Security International (SSI), the company his father had founded, Cal was tasked by the
president to form a new entity that would continue the covert missions he’d conducted at SSI. It
was just too much of a risk under the SSI name.So Cal had chosen Charlottesville, Virginia, both
for nostalgic reasons (Cal went to U.Va and SSI’s second headquarters, Camp Cavalier was
minutes away) and because of its close proximity to the nation’s capital and the president. With
the money and face of Jonas Layton, the tech billionaire the world knew as ‘The Fortuneteller’ for
his prognosticative powers, Cal formed The Jefferson Group.He’d brought along some of his SSI
colleagues, including Marine Master Sergeant Willy Trent, former Delta operator Gaucho and
Marine sniper Daniel “Snake Eyes” Briggs. Not only had Gaucho’s 11-man team volunteered to
come along, so had tech genius Neil Patel and former CIA interrogator Dr. Alvin Higgins.Their
cover was simple. Jonas was in high demand by companies around the world and owned
multiple businesses to help him fulfill his clients’ needs. The Jefferson Group would be a sort of
hybrid consultancy on the surface, providing services to the federal government, corporations
and friendly foreign powers. It gave The Jefferson Group’s employees a cover to travel wherever
they needed.Away from the public eye they had a different mission altogether. The president had
tasked Cal with rooting out threats before they became a problem. Simply put, Cal and the rest
of The Jefferson Group team were the president’s silent eyes and ears, accountable only to him.
Highly secret and extremely deadly, the team had already notched several high profile
takedowns, cementing their position in the president’s back pocket.“Have a good night?” asked
MSgt Trent, who was in the process of pouring himself a cup of coffee from the commercial



grade machine mounted to the tiled backsplash. Gaucho was sitting at the table with Daniel,
each reading newspapers.“Yeah,” said Cal, going for his own cup of caffeine.When it was
obvious that Cal wasn’t going to say anything else, Trent said, “For what it’s worth, Cal, Diane
seems like a great gal.”Cal nodded, not really knowing what to say. Part of him still felt guilty,
almost like he was forsaking the memory of his dead fiancée. He changed the subject.“What
time are we leaving?”“Whenever you’re ready, boss,” answered Gaucho, not taking his eyes from
his paper.“Good. I’ll take a shower and we can get breakfast on the way.”Cal was looking forward
to talking to the president. They had a lot to discuss.EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON,
D.C8:27AM, AUGUST 11THCal stared out the window as Daniel drove. Gaucho and Trent were
in the back laughing about something. They always were. He was supposed to be thinking about
their meeting with the president, but he couldn’t stop replaying his night with Diane.He knew
what the other guys thought, that he’d slept with her. Not that they would’ve thought less of him,
but that’s probably what they assumed. It wasn’t that he hadn’t wanted to, but something held
him back. Instead of making the beast with two backs, they’d spent all night talking, except for
the time it took for a quick hour nap. Okay, and maybe fooling around a little.It was the first time
he’d totally relaxed around a woman since Jess. Despite the periodic sessions with Dr. Higgins,
Cal had found it very hard to loosen up. Sometimes he felt like he was wound up so tight he
might snap from the strain. Not only had he lost his fiancée a couple years before, he’d also lost
his parents on 9/11, he’d lost half of his team in Wyoming, he’d lost…so much.Aside from his
high operational tempo, loss was the only thing Cal knew. Luckily he had guys like Daniel and
Trent around who’d kept him grounded and called him out when he was being too much of a
hard ass. Life was tough enough. It was even harder when you were a bitter prick. He’d been
guilty of it on more than one occasion.He wondered if things could really change, if he could
change. He sighed. Only time would tell.THE WHITE HOUSEThe president was waiting in the
Oval Office when they arrived. Travis Haden, Cal’s cousin, was with him, as was Gen. McMillan,
the Marine chairman of the joint chiefs. Outside of the president, McMillan was one of a handful
of people who knew what Cal and his team did for a living.Everyone said their hellos and took a
seat. First, Cal gave the president an overview of the latest from Charlottesville and their ongoing
operations. They’d been busy, but not too busy. Mostly they’d spent time getting established,
following up on leads, and doing the odd guest appearance at the university.“Good to hear you
guys are settling in down there. From what Travis has told me, you’ve built a pretty nice bachelor
pad. When do I get an invite?” asked the president.Cal shrugged. “We’ve gotta take care of the
boys, Mr. President.” And they had. Between him and Jonas, they’d given the men the chance to
take classes and finally enjoy some time to themselves. Most of them had been with SSI for
years and had the battle scars to prove it. Even the hardest warriors needed a break
sometimes.Once the president was satisfied that things were going well with his newest covert
project, he got down to business.“I don’t have much time, but I wanted to bring you all up to
speed on how we’re handling ISIS in Iraq. General, why don’t you give them a quick rundown,”
said the president.McMillan nodded. “As you’ve seen in the news, and I’m sure the president



gave you a heads-up before, we’re in the process of getting humanitarian aid to the Iraqis who’ve
been displaced by ISIS. We’ve also conducted limited air strikes in support of Iraqi troops and
Kurdish Peshmerga forces.”“What about boots on the ground, General?” asked Cal, glad that the
U.S. was finally doing something, but realistic enough to know that it was far from what was
needed. He’d been pestering the president since April, trying to get the authorization to do
something to help, but Zimmer kept putting him off. He’d been reluctant to go back on his
predecessor’s promise of a full troop withdrawal, and he wanted to give the Iraqi government
time to work out its own problems.But the bickering in Baghdad hadn’t stopped, and the violence
escalated, now bolstered by a steady stream of ISIS recruits from across the region. ISIS wasn’t
going away and the Iraqis couldn’t fend them off alone.McMillan continued. “We’ve increased
our troop strength at the embassy and we’re going over proposals to send in advisors.”“How
many people are you thinking?”The president answered. “That’s one of the things we wanted to
talk to you about, Cal.”“Oh?”“General McMillan has some friends he’d like you to meet.”“Can’t
you just tell me—”“Trust me. Take a ride with the general and all your questions will be
answered.”Cal didn’t like suspense, even from the president, but he willed his temper away,
hoping this might finally be the first step to taking down ISIS.Cal was surprised they weren’t
driving toward the Pentagon, assuming they’d go to McMillan’s office. Soon they pulled up to a
familiar gate. They were at the Marine Barracks at 8th and I, the home of the Marine
Commandant and the Marine Corps Silent Drill Team. Cal suddenly remembered a random bit of
knowledge from boot camp as the driver pulled up to the curb. The Corps’ oldest post was
founded by President Thomas Jefferson and the second Marine commandant, Lt. Col.
Burrows.How fitting that a group of former Marines now calling themselves The Jefferson Group
was getting a chance to come home.Gen. McMillan winked at Cal. “No safer place, right?”Cal
nodded. He hadn’t spent much time at 8th and I. It wasn’t really the place of a lowly staff
sergeant to hang out at one of the most sacred places in all of the Marine Corps. He’d been to
an Evening Parade with his dad, but hadn’t stepped foot inside since.They were ushered in
quickly, snappy salutes all around, and a full bird colonel escorted them down the path to the
perfectly manicured lawn where the Silent Drill Team put on their world-renowned performances.
Some of the silent drill guys were practicing in a far corner, wearing PT gear and white gloves,
rifles twirling in the air with ease. Cal had tried it once and almost cracked his head open with a
spinning Garand.“Are we going to meet the Commandant, General?” MSgt Trent asked, his eyes
wide with wonder as he looked around. No Marine could step inside 8th and I without a little
sense of awe. History oozed from the bricks and pavestones.“The outgoing commandant has
already moved his things out. General Winfield, his replacement, will be moving in soon. They’re
just letting us use the place for the day.”“Then who are we meeting?” asked Cal.“You’ll see.”They
entered the home of the commandant and made their way to the dining room, nothing in disarray
despite the change in leadership. There was a motley collection of characters mingling around
the large polished wood table. They all turned as Gen. McMillan walked into the room.
Interestingly enough, no one called, “Attention on deck.”McMillan motioned Cal forward and



said, “Everyone, I’d like for you to meet the man who is not only a personal friend of mine, but
also a close friend of the president. Gentlemen, this is Cal Stokes.”EN ROUTE TO
WASHINGTON, D.CEN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON, D.CEN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON, D.CEN
ROUTE TO WASHINGTON, D.CEN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON, D.C8:27AM, AUGUST
11THCal stared out the window as Daniel drove. Gaucho and Trent were in the back laughing
about something. They always were. He was supposed to be thinking about their meeting with
the president, but he couldn’t stop replaying his night with Diane.He knew what the other guys
thought, that he’d slept with her. Not that they would’ve thought less of him, but that’s probably
what they assumed. It wasn’t that he hadn’t wanted to, but something held him back. Instead of
making the beast with two backs, they’d spent all night talking, except for the time it took for a
quick hour nap. Okay, and maybe fooling around a little.It was the first time he’d totally relaxed
around a woman since Jess. Despite the periodic sessions with Dr. Higgins, Cal had found it
very hard to loosen up. Sometimes he felt like he was wound up so tight he might snap from the
strain. Not only had he lost his fiancée a couple years before, he’d also lost his parents on 9/11,
he’d lost half of his team in Wyoming, he’d lost…so much.Aside from his high operational tempo,
loss was the only thing Cal knew. Luckily he had guys like Daniel and Trent around who’d kept
him grounded and called him out when he was being too much of a hard ass. Life was tough
enough. It was even harder when you were a bitter prick. He’d been guilty of it on more than one
occasion.He wondered if things could really change, if he could change. He sighed. Only time
would tell.THE WHITE HOUSEThe president was waiting in the Oval Office when they arrived.
Travis Haden, Cal’s cousin, was with him, as was Gen. McMillan, the Marine chairman of the
joint chiefs. Outside of the president, McMillan was one of a handful of people who knew what
Cal and his team did for a living.Everyone said their hellos and took a seat. First, Cal gave the
president an overview of the latest from Charlottesville and their ongoing operations. They’d
been busy, but not too busy. Mostly they’d spent time getting established, following up on leads,
and doing the odd guest appearance at the university.“Good to hear you guys are settling in
down there. From what Travis has told me, you’ve built a pretty nice bachelor pad. When do I get
an invite?” asked the president.Cal shrugged. “We’ve gotta take care of the boys, Mr. President.”
And they had. Between him and Jonas, they’d given the men the chance to take classes and
finally enjoy some time to themselves. Most of them had been with SSI for years and had the
battle scars to prove it. Even the hardest warriors needed a break sometimes.Once the
president was satisfied that things were going well with his newest covert project, he got down to
business.“I don’t have much time, but I wanted to bring you all up to speed on how we’re
handling ISIS in Iraq. General, why don’t you give them a quick rundown,” said the
president.McMillan nodded. “As you’ve seen in the news, and I’m sure the president gave you a
heads-up before, we’re in the process of getting humanitarian aid to the Iraqis who’ve been
displaced by ISIS. We’ve also conducted limited air strikes in support of Iraqi troops and Kurdish
Peshmerga forces.”“What about boots on the ground, General?” asked Cal, glad that the U.S.
was finally doing something, but realistic enough to know that it was far from what was needed.



He’d been pestering the president since April, trying to get the authorization to do something to
help, but Zimmer kept putting him off. He’d been reluctant to go back on his predecessor’s
promise of a full troop withdrawal, and he wanted to give the Iraqi government time to work out
its own problems.But the bickering in Baghdad hadn’t stopped, and the violence escalated, now
bolstered by a steady stream of ISIS recruits from across the region. ISIS wasn’t going away and
the Iraqis couldn’t fend them off alone.McMillan continued. “We’ve increased our troop strength
at the embassy and we’re going over proposals to send in advisors.”“How many people are you
thinking?”The president answered. “That’s one of the things we wanted to talk to you about,
Cal.”“Oh?”“General McMillan has some friends he’d like you to meet.”“Can’t you just tell me
—”“Trust me. Take a ride with the general and all your questions will be answered.”Cal didn’t like
suspense, even from the president, but he willed his temper away, hoping this might finally be
the first step to taking down ISIS.Cal was surprised they weren’t driving toward the Pentagon,
assuming they’d go to McMillan’s office. Soon they pulled up to a familiar gate. They were at the
Marine Barracks at 8th and I, the home of the Marine Commandant and the Marine Corps Silent
Drill Team. Cal suddenly remembered a random bit of knowledge from boot camp as the driver
pulled up to the curb. The Corps’ oldest post was founded by President Thomas Jefferson and
the second Marine commandant, Lt. Col. Burrows.How fitting that a group of former Marines now
calling themselves The Jefferson Group was getting a chance to come home.Gen. McMillan
winked at Cal. “No safer place, right?”Cal nodded. He hadn’t spent much time at 8th and I. It
wasn’t really the place of a lowly staff sergeant to hang out at one of the most sacred places in
all of the Marine Corps. He’d been to an Evening Parade with his dad, but hadn’t stepped foot
inside since.They were ushered in quickly, snappy salutes all around, and a full bird colonel
escorted them down the path to the perfectly manicured lawn where the Silent Drill Team put on
their world-renowned performances. Some of the silent drill guys were practicing in a far corner,
wearing PT gear and white gloves, rifles twirling in the air with ease. Cal had tried it once and
almost cracked his head open with a spinning Garand.“Are we going to meet the Commandant,
General?” MSgt Trent asked, his eyes wide with wonder as he looked around. No Marine could
step inside 8th and I without a little sense of awe. History oozed from the bricks and
pavestones.“The outgoing commandant has already moved his things out. General Winfield, his
replacement, will be moving in soon. They’re just letting us use the place for the day.”“Then who
are we meeting?” asked Cal.“You’ll see.”They entered the home of the commandant and made
their way to the dining room, nothing in disarray despite the change in leadership. There was a
motley collection of characters mingling around the large polished wood table. They all turned as
Gen. McMillan walked into the room. Interestingly enough, no one called, “Attention on
deck.”McMillan motioned Cal forward and said, “Everyone, I’d like for you to meet the man who
is not only a personal friend of mine, but also a close friend of the president. Gentlemen, this is
Cal Stokes.”MOSUL, IRAQ6:38PM, AUGUST 11THHasan al-Mawsil crept into the chapel
through a secret passage built by priests nearly a century before. It was used in times of war for
shuttling parishioners in and out. He’d made the same journey many times over the years. His



older brother Mikhail had shown him the hand hewn tunnel when they were only children, often
using it in elaborate neighborhood games of hide and seek. He didn’t want to think about the
other times he’d used it. This was a new game. Life vs. death.He’d been on the run for weeks.
High on ISIS’s target list, Hasan had barely escaped capture no fewer than a dozen times. Each
occasion he’d escaped unscathed. There’d been help. The citizens of Iraq had learned how to
survive under the veil of darkness, always aware. Mostly he attributed his continued luck to The
Almighty, who’d seen his family through so much tragedy.Today he moved tentatively, having
heard rumors from friends. Dark words about darker deeds. The barbarians had taken his only
brother and his two nephews as they’d walked to the market. More than a score of witnesses
confirmed the tale.Heart thrumming as he neared the small wooden door, Hasan reached out
and pulled the simple iron handle. The smell hit him like a crashing wave, his stomach dropping.
He now knew without a doubt what he would find.After slipping in the hidden portal and closing it
quietly behind him, Hasan stood and listened. He’d gotten used to waiting. Ambushes were
common. His heart told him to move, but his heightened senses commanded him to stay. There
were no sounds except for the incessant buzzing of flies. The last rays of daylight seeped in
through cracked windows, illuminating the dust floating lazily through the musty church air. The
place was a mess. Pews overturned. Someone had even taken a crap right next to where he
stood statuesque.Hasan closed his eyes and said a prayer before turning to the altar. Father,
give me the strength to do what I must.Slowly, with silent tears filling his eyes, Hasan walked
toward the front of the sanctuary, ignoring the buzzing insects that were doing their best to
dissuade his chosen path. Escorts of doom.Ten feet from the steps leading up to the stone altar,
the Iraqi fell to his knees, choking back the sobs that could give away his position. He had to be
quiet, somehow contain his sorrow.His family. His brother and two nephews. Mikhail and his
beloved sons Yazen and Dalir. Once so full of life, so full of love. It had been his brother who’d
taught him about Christianity and its all-inclusive reach. So unlike the religion of their ancestors
and the anger of the new breed. The once lost Hasan had found the way. It was his brother’s
hand reaching out, but God who’d embraced him. A God of love.Something in him knew his
family’s souls now resided in a better place, a place where death and pain could no longer touch
them. Hasan took in the sight of his brother laying splayed on the stone crafted altar, his two
sons stacked on top of him, similarly lain, an enormous scimitar skewering the three together like
some macabre kabob.Not without effort, the last remaining al-Mawsil stood and walked to the
unholy display. Repeating a prayer over and over for strength, he reached up and pulled the
bloodied sword from the bodies of his loved ones, Dalir shifting precariously as the blade
unsettled his body.Hasan dropped the scimitar and caught Dalir’s tiny body just before it slipped
to the floor, his clouded dead eyes looking up at his uncle as he fell. Something gave Hasan the
strength to endure. He knew there was much to do, but first he had to lay his family to rest.It took
him over two exhausting hours to drag the three bodies out of the concealed tunnel and into the
waiting hands of his friends, fellow Christians.They would be buried that night, sent to paradise
aloft wings of love.MOSUL, IRAQMOSUL, IRAQMOSUL, IRAQMOSUL, IRAQMOSUL,



IRAQ6:38PM, AUGUST 11THHasan al-Mawsil crept into the chapel through a secret passage
built by priests nearly a century before. It was used in times of war for shuttling parishioners in
and out. He’d made the same journey many times over the years. His older brother Mikhail had
shown him the hand hewn tunnel when they were only children, often using it in elaborate
neighborhood games of hide and seek. He didn’t want to think about the other times he’d used it.
This was a new game. Life vs. death.He’d been on the run for weeks. High on ISIS’s target list,
Hasan had barely escaped capture no fewer than a dozen times. Each occasion he’d escaped
unscathed. There’d been help. The citizens of Iraq had learned how to survive under the veil of
darkness, always aware. Mostly he attributed his continued luck to The Almighty, who’d seen his
family through so much tragedy.Today he moved tentatively, having heard rumors from friends.
Dark words about darker deeds. The barbarians had taken his only brother and his two nephews
as they’d walked to the market. More than a score of witnesses confirmed the tale.Heart
thrumming as he neared the small wooden door, Hasan reached out and pulled the simple iron
handle. The smell hit him like a crashing wave, his stomach dropping. He now knew without a
doubt what he would find.After slipping in the hidden portal and closing it quietly behind him,
Hasan stood and listened. He’d gotten used to waiting. Ambushes were common. His heart told
him to move, but his heightened senses commanded him to stay. There were no sounds except
for the incessant buzzing of flies. The last rays of daylight seeped in through cracked windows,
illuminating the dust floating lazily through the musty church air. The place was a mess. Pews
overturned. Someone had even taken a crap right next to where he stood statuesque.Hasan
closed his eyes and said a prayer before turning to the altar. Father, give me the strength to do
what I must.Slowly, with silent tears filling his eyes, Hasan walked toward the front of the
sanctuary, ignoring the buzzing insects that were doing their best to dissuade his chosen path.
Escorts of doom.Ten feet from the steps leading up to the stone altar, the Iraqi fell to his knees,
choking back the sobs that could give away his position. He had to be quiet, somehow contain
his sorrow.His family. His brother and two nephews. Mikhail and his beloved sons Yazen and
Dalir. Once so full of life, so full of love. It had been his brother who’d taught him about
Christianity and its all-inclusive reach. So unlike the religion of their ancestors and the anger of
the new breed. The once lost Hasan had found the way. It was his brother’s hand reaching out,
but God who’d embraced him. A God of love.Something in him knew his family’s souls now
resided in a better place, a place where death and pain could no longer touch them. Hasan took
in the sight of his brother laying splayed on the stone crafted altar, his two sons stacked on top of
him, similarly lain, an enormous scimitar skewering the three together like some macabre
kabob.Not without effort, the last remaining al-Mawsil stood and walked to the unholy display.
Repeating a prayer over and over for strength, he reached up and pulled the bloodied sword
from the bodies of his loved ones, Dalir shifting precariously as the blade unsettled his
body.Hasan dropped the scimitar and caught Dalir’s tiny body just before it slipped to the floor,
his clouded dead eyes looking up at his uncle as he fell. Something gave Hasan the strength to
endure. He knew there was much to do, but first he had to lay his family to rest.It took him over



two exhausting hours to drag the three bodies out of the concealed tunnel and into the waiting
hands of his friends, fellow Christians.They would be buried that night, sent to paradise aloft
wings of love.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Ravages of War. At first I wasn't quite sure about reading of war, but as I
forced myself and was quite surprised by Cooper's writing. I'm glad this one! found myself
realizing how much his studies had to offer in regard to war and to the very human side of those
who fight to keep our country safe. Yes you guessed it I am a wife a mother and grew up during
the Viet Nam war and lost people who were close to me and remember how our warriors were
treated when they arrived back home. One in particular who was only 17 when he left and
came back only to struggle for years after and eventually committed suicide. To you C.G I
commend you for your excellent stories and I will continue to read on.GC Cairns”

Scott Yanover, “Worth reading. Enjoying the series. Easy read when traveling on the road.
Looking forward to reading the next in the series. Fast moving book”

Rdnekroses, “Love em. I can't get enough of his books and when i get one, i can't put them
down,  does that say it all or what!”

Robert Shurtleff, “Short. The author seems to write more about the feelings of the characters
and what they are thinking then to the real plot of the book,or maybe I 'm wrong and that is the
plot of the book. Overall not great,but just alright.”

BigDrumDaddy, “MASTERFULLY DONE. Yet another masterpiece in the Corps Justice series by
G.C. Cooper - this time Book 7, titled "Moral Imperative: A Patriotic Thriller. Sadly, I've gotten off
track and behind on this series. But it feels good to back within the confines of Corps Justice
when all around me is circling the drain. For, in Corps Justice - unlike today's world - there are
men and political leaders willing to take on the challenge of facing up to evil in the world,
whatever form it takes. And that is a comforting feeling - even if it is only fiction. But this time out,
Cal Stokes and merry band of professional soldiers & Marines take on the growing problem of
ISIS, and their worldwide recruiting efforts. And while in a novel, of course, everything always
goes according to script - it's still comforting to see that there are indeed ways to deal with this
despicable scourge, if only our leaders had the backbone and the foresight to leave it up to the
professionals. POINT OF NOTE: This tale occurs at a time prior to ISIS becoming the large
military presence they are today. Here, they are in their infancy, when they are most vulnerable,
and their size in numbers and territory conquered isn't anything like what we know it to be
presently. And yet, the lesson still applies. G.C. Cooper, using the Corps Justice cast, has
written a viable plan to exterminate ISIS. Given the "point of note" above, the job IS considerably
more difficult currently. But can be done just the same. For author Cooper shows us what highly
trained, well equipped forces can do when left to do what they do best. Be it in a novel - or the
real world - the principle remains the same."All that is necessary for evil to triumph is that good
men should do nothing." ~ Edmund Burke”



Pasoridingguy, “Taking the fight to ISIS. Cal and an international group of Spec Ops are tasked
by President Zimmer to take out the leaders and recruits of ISIS. A fantastic narrative with the
usual twists and turns makes this a must read”

John, “Six Stars!. Moral Imperative is the final published novel in The Corps Justice Series and
I'm sorry that the next book in the series isn't already available, leaving me at the edge of the cliff
for months to find out what's up with Andy!These last two books had me hooked from the
beginning - forcing me to finish each story in single setting - real page turners! In this story, Cal
and his band of Merry Men - a combined team of elite forces from countries around the world -
complete an arduous schedule of training in order to take on ISIS - a few good men against the
many! Their raids also include the tracking and elimination of recruits, who had joined ISIS from
other countries around the world and are now returning home to visit families. The terrorist group
and individuals of ISIS will soon learn that there is no sanctuary.The team faces scrutiny when
one of the new members reveals a secret that has the potential to destroy Cal's group of warriors
and trust can only go so far! How do they handle this? I'm also thinking that the great success
of this book is due to the author writing about real life issues of today. ISIS is real, dangerous
and expanding...Mr. Cooper has offered a solution for their elimination!Great job Mr. Cooper - I
look forward to your continuing stories!John Podlaski, authorCherries - A Vietnam War Novel”

claudette valliere, “Cal Stokes and danger in Iraq. Another great read by Cooper.This one starts
with Christians being butchered by ISIS in Iraq.ISIS has killed thousands and plan to kill many
more. They are recruiting for fighters all over the world and its beginning to look as though
nothing will stop them from taking over Iraq and the Muslim world.Cal Stokes is getting madder
by the day as he watched ISIS and the butchery they have posted all over the internet. He
wonders if America is going to do anything to stop that butchery.President Zimmer called Cal
and Daniel to the WH.Zimmer does, in fact, have a plan. A plan that involves Special Forces
operatives from not only America but Japan, Bulgaria, Austrailia, Italy and Great Britain. He also
has retired operators wanting to join the fight. Zimmer advised Cal that he will back Cal and this
band of operators to the hilt.It will be up to Cal and the Jefferson Group to bond this group of
men into a unit. A unit to make war on ISIS.So begins one great kick ass read.This one has Cal,
Daniel, President Zimmer, a girl named Diana, Gaucho and the Jefferson Group, Special
operators from other countries, a Bulgarian named Valkov, his twin brother, traitors, death,
explosions, sacrifice, a good friend named Andy, a united band of brothers and one kick ass
read.Five Stars and then some.”

Jacqueline Burgess, “Moral Brilliance!!. Another superb book from, who is fast becoming, one of
my favourite authors. Absolutely fantastic. Again, no shortage of action but it’s all in the right
places. Cal and ‘a newly extended team’ perform brilliantly once more against the globes enemy.
A must read worthy of five stars.”



gordon, “Rivetting story. Beware. Lots of very nasty descriptions of killings which you may find
disturbing.With ISIS being continually in the current (2017) news the plot of the story was
obviously based on real-time events. And how skilfully the story was weaved. Back and
forthbetween ISIS commanders, Iraqi civilians, and the international group of warriors led by Cal
Stokes, the story never rests. Really great tale.”

Dorothy, “Adventure. A well written and researched book about special ops. It continues the story
of Cal Stokes and his friends. Good characters and an understanding of human nature. A read to
the end book. Looking forward to the next one.PS if you liked this you will like the Daggers Series
about Chris Reid and his friends by DD Hall”

Mrs. P. A. Allen, “Excellent series. read it from beginning to end without interruptions another
brilliant story modern & up to date cant wait for the next one in Dec they are such good stories
and each one gets better and better”

Devonia, “A brilliant read. Cal and the SSI boys are back in business, fast paced and action-
packed. If you like Tom Clancy and Lee Child novels you will love this series. Check out the rest
of the series, you won't be disappointed.”

The book by C. G. Cooper has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 1,068 people have provided feedback.
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